Under-the-hood Automotive Electronic Systems - 2016 Edition

Description: This study provides coverage of 33 under-the-hood automotive electronic systems covering body & chassis, powertrain, safety & ADAS and security. Base year is 2015 with forecasts provided to 2022.

*** New for 2016 edition: 2015 worldwide market share estimates for suppliers of ADAS electronics; autonomous park assist forecast segmented into: standard, smartphone/smartwatch, valet parking ***

Product Coverage
- Smart Airbag
- Passive Airbag
- Electro-hydraulic Steering
- Electric Power Steering
- Steer-by-wire
- Electronic Suspension
- Conventional Cruise Control
- Intelligent Cruise Control
- Integrated Front Safety
- Front Door Electronics
- Rear Electric Windows
- Electronic Instrument Clusters
- Air Conditioning
- Seat Electronics
- Smart Junction Boxes
- Exterior Solid State Lighting
- Rain & Light Sensors
- Other Body Electronics
- ABS/TCS
- Electronic Stability Control
- Brake-by-wire
- Automatic Transmission
- Engine Control & Ignition
- Tire Pressure Warning
- Blind Spot Monitoring
- Night Vision Assist
- Head-up Display
- Electric Parking Brake
- Active Parking Assist
- Passive Parking Assist
- Vehicle Tracking
- Keyless Entry
- Alarms/Immobilizers

Geographic Coverage
- North America
- Europe
- Japan
- China
- South Korea
- India
- Russia
- Brazil
- Rest of the World

Key Features
- Coverage of 33 under-the-hood automotive electronic systems, comprising body, chassis, powertrain, safety & ADAS and security systems.
- Analysis of market trends for each system in nine geographic regions: North America, Europe, Japan, China, South Korea, India, Russia, Brazil and Rest of the World.
- Analysis of system installation rates, units and ECU ASP for each system, in each region. Base year is 2015, with forecasts to 2022.
- Under-the-hood automotive electronic system supplier market share analysis in 2015.
- Highly quantitative analysis, with discussion summarized in short, easy to read bullet points.
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